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In Brief

Monterey royalty

A gift of Culver warmth

Texas Hold-Em
tourneys return
to Culver VFW

LEFT: Carlie and Corbin Rex (left) were crowned
Mr. and Miss Monterey Friday evening, and are
seen here riding in the annual Monterey Days
parade Saturday evening. The three-day Monterey
Days Festival wrapped up Monday after a host of
events and offerings.
SEE PAGE 2 FOR MORE PHOTOS.

ABOVE, RIGHT: Saturday evening’s annual L’Max (Gift of Warmth) Film Fest made another successful weekend of gathering funds to help pay heating bills for needy families in the Culver Community Schools area,
as well as gathering winter coats, gloves, and more for the same. Pictured at RIGHT are Culver Beard Club
members Trevor Weldon (left) and Stefan Wynn, assisting in serving drinks to attendees in the Culver town
park, while Patty Stallings of the festival committee (CENTER PHOTO) serves food. The movie on the giant
screen in the park (TOP PHOTO) this year was “Field of Dreams.”

Culver VFW Post 6919,
108 E. Washington St. in
Culver will resume its Texas Hold-Em tournaments
on the second Sunday of
each month, including Sept
13, Oct 11, and Nov 8.
Doors open at 11 a.m. and
the tournament begins at 1
p.m. There is a $50 buy-in
(no re-buys); $12,000 chips
(25 percent to the house, 75
percent in the pot). License
#129586. Contact 574-8423886 with questions.

Five candidates
filing for Culver
town council seats

Allen Chesser, chairman
of the Lake Maxinkuckee
Environmental
Council,
will speak about LMEC’s
efforts to preserve and restore Lake Maxinkuckee
at the September meeting Robert K. Cooper
of the Antiquarian and Historical Society Saturday at
10 a.m. at the Haist home
at 810 South Shore Drive
in Culver. His presentation will include building
the wetlands that surround
the east shore, to discussing how the two new sewer
systems installed since
2000 have helped to bring
the lake back to pristine
condition over time. Chesser will also display his personal collection of locally Ginny Munroe
found artifacts for those in
attendance.

Free pops concert
Saturday

Jean Rakich

This November's election
will see five Culver town
council candidates compete
for three vacant council seats,
as well as two candidates
make a grab for the town
clerk's position.
Donna Pontius, deputy
clerk in charge of voter registration at the Marshall County clerk’s office, confirms that
three Republicans — Robert
K. Cooper, Ginny Bess Munroe, and Jean Rakich, have
filed for town council alongside one Democrat — Tammy
Shaffer — and Libertarian
candidate Joel R. Samuelson.
Munroe and Rakich are
incumbents, Munroe as current council president completing a second term on the
council, and Rakich completing a term she won in a party
runoff to fill a seat left vacant
last year when elected councilman Bill Githens became
a county councilman.
Both Cooper and Samuelson ran for council during the
last election round. Shaffer
is currently president of the
Culver park board.
Candidates will vie for
seats presently held by Democrat Ed Pinder, who is not
running for re-election, Munroe, and Rakich.
Republican Karen Heim
is presently serving her first
See Council page 2

Union Twp. budget
hearings Sept. 14

The Union Township
trustees will hold a public
hearing Monday, Sept. 14
at 5 p.m. at 300 W. Jefferson St. in Culver, regarding
adoption of the township’s
2016 budget, which is
planned to take place Oct.
See Briefs page 3
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County assessor addresses much-discussed recent assessment
By Jeff Kenney
Citizen editor

Hang around just about any public space

By Jeff Kenney in the town of Culver in recent weeks and
Citizen editor you'll likely as not hear someone lament

LMEC history
Saturday

A free pops concert by
the North American Brass
Company will take place
Sunday, Sept. 13 at 4:30
p.m. in the Heritage Room
of the Legion Memorial
Building on the Campus
of the Culver Academies.
The fare will be light Jazz,
old favorites and a few
new tunes you may not
have heard. Members of
the quintet are Jay Crouch
and Chuck Steck, trumpets;
Bill Browne, horn; Rob Riley, trombone, and Roger
Lewis, tuba.

Considering cost in Culver

Joel Samuelson

Gil Standley

the recent increases in property taxes resulting from this summer's reassessment,
which some have complained — in various
public meetings in town — have tripled or
even quadrupled their taxes.
And while the 45-day window to file an
appeal within this year's tax cycle has now
passed, The Culver Citizen discussed residents' concerns over the assessment with
Debra Dunning, Marshall County Assessor.
Mailed July 10 to Marshall County prop-

erty owners were what's known as Form
11s which, according to the Indiana Department of Local Government and Finance's (DLGF) website (www.in.gov/
dlgf/9473.htm), are "the starting point for
calculating annual property tax payments.
Assessed values may change when there is
new construction, additions, remodeling or
changes in land use."
Dunning says the assessed value should
represent a market value, or the most reasonable sales price a willing buyer and
seller, both acting in their best interest,
agree to transfer a property, explains Dunning.
See Assessment page 9

Caucus for next county sheriff
slated for Sept. 29
By Jeff Kenney
Citizen editor

The Marshall County
Republican Party chairman
has announced a caucus to
fill the office vacancy of
Marshall County Sheriff
left by the untimely passing
last week of Sheriff Tom
Chamberlin.
David R. Holmes announced on Friday afternoon that the caucus will
be held at 6 p.m. Sept. 29
at Republican Headquarters on Michigan Street in
Plymouth, and will choose
a successor to Sheriff
Chamberlin to complete
his term through Dec. 31,
2018.
Notice will be sent by
First Class Mail to all persons eligible to participate
in the caucus at least 10
days before the caucus, according to a press release
sent by Holmes. Interested
candidates may file their
declaration of candidacy
with the Marshall County
clerk or in person with
the chairman no later than
noon, Monday, Sept. 28.
The Marshall County
Republican Party, Holmes
told The Culver Citizen,
does not endorse any candidate.
"We feel we have an

ABOVE: Marshall County
coroner Bill Cleavenger, of
Culver, technically fills the
county sheriff’s role following the passing of Sheriff
Tom
Chamberlin
last
week, though the Sheriff’s
Department continues to
manage the ongoing work
collectively.

educated electorate and 26
eligible precinct committeemen who can vote," he
said, adding that each candidate will have an opportunity to speak at the caucus and questions will be
asked of them, with paper
ballot voting at the end of
the caucus.
Since Chamberlin had
just been elected last fall
and had three years remaining in his current term, said

Holmes, it is theoretically
possible for the unusual
situation of a sheriff — if
voters so choose — serving 11 years, since the term
limit for county sheriff is
two election cycles, which
would follow the upcoming
appointment.
Since Chamberlin lost
his battle with cancer Aug.
28, Marshall County coroner Bill Cleavenger, a Culver resident, has technically occupied the sheriff's
position by state statute
(Indiana Code 36-2-14-4),
though Marshall County
commissioner Kevin Overmyer explains that the
Sheriff's Department and
jail will continue to be run,
on a day-to-day basis, by a
committee — as it has been
during the recent period of
Chamberlin's illness — until a new sheriff is chosen.
"It puts some stuff on
hold until then (the caucus)," says Overmyer.
Holmes points out that
Marshall County is "fortunate to have a Sheriff's
Department with lots of
personnel," which helps
maintain the operation of
the department during the
interim period.
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Monterey Days scenes
ABOVE: The annual Monterey Days festival kept many area residents busy through the weekend and over Monday’s holiday. From left: free carnival rides entertained kids in downtown Monterey. Members of the Monterey American Legion post kicked off Saturday evening’s parade, as did a set of paraplanes flying over the parade route.

ABOVE: Besides the usual array of kids scrambling for parade candy (such as the youngster at LEFT), parade scenes also included representatives of collective parade marshal
the Monterey branch of the Monterey-Tippecanoe Township Public Library (FAR RIGHT), including library director Renita Potthoff (CENTER).
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Culver at the Blueberry
ABOVE: The Culver area was well represented by a number of entries in the annual
Blueberry Festival Parade on Labor Day Monday morning in Plymouth.
Pictured ABOVE, LEFT are members of the Culver Community High School Marching
Cavaliers Band (which had a busy weekend overall, appearing as it did in the Monterey
Days Festival parade Saturday evening), directed by Jason Crittendon.
TOP RIGHT: Natalie Stevens, Junior Miss Maxinkuckee (daughter of Chris and Raeanne
Stevens of Culver), as crowned in July at the annual Miss Max pageant at the Culver
Lake Fest.
ABOVE: Members of the Culver Military Academy Band were among Culver Academiesderived entries in the parade.

Culver Young Farmers holding ag safety day Saturday
PLYMOUTH — On Saturday, Sept. 12 the Culver
Young Farmers are hosting a free ag safety day
for children and adults at
North Central Co-op on
Lincoln Highway in Plymouth. Registration is from
9:30 to 10 a.m.
A free pulled- pork lunch
will be served around 11:30
a.m. to noon. There will
be eight different safety
stations including demonstrations on electric safety, grain entrapment, pet
safety, farm animal safety,
household chemicals, PTO/
hydraulic hose safety, small

engine and anhydrous.
There are free backpacks of safety information for the first 100 kids
in attendance. There have
been many farm-related
accidents around Marshall
County in recent years,
resulting in serious injury, and even death, from
tractor accidents, catching loose clothing in farm
equipment, or being trampled by livestock.
The Culver Young Farmers, and the businesses and
organizations participating
or supporting the event,
wish to reduce the number

of accidents by educating
youth and their families on
how they can remain safe
while participating in agriculture related activities.
Sponsors include North
Central Co-op, Marshall
County REMC, Greenmark, Bane-Welker, CoAlliance, First Bank of
Monterey, The Andersons,
and more. If you need more
information, please contact Culver Young Farmer
members Kaye Schultz
at 574-250-2304 or Mike
Jones at 574-721-2159.

Council from page 1
term as clerk-treasurer for
Culver, and is being challenged by Democrat Gil
Standley, who ran for town

council at the last election.
Pontius notes that a complete list of candidates is
also published in a local

paper of general circulation
at least 10 days prior to the
election.
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Library news
Examining carnegie
in ‘Gospel of Tainted Money’ Saturday

Carol Hillis

Sept. 2, 1928 - Aug. 24, 2015
WINDSOR, Colo. — Carol
Hillis, 86, of Windsor, Colo.
passed away Monday, Aug. 24,
2015. She was born Sept. 2, 1928
in Marion, Ohio to Blanchard and
Faith (Suter) Hoyne. Raised in
Lima, Ohio she attended Indiana
University where she met her future husband, former Indiana 5th
District Congressman Elwood
“Bud” Hillis who is left to cherish the precious memories they
shared together for the 66 years
they were married. She was a 34
year resident of Kokomo, Indiana
where she was very active in PEO, St. Joseph Hospital
Foundation, Kokomo Symphony Foundation, First Presbyterian Church, and her husband’s political career. Upon
Bud’s retirement, they moved to Culver where she was
active at the Wesley United Methodist Church and the
Lake Maxinkuckee Environmental Council. She and Bud
then moved to Windsor, Colo. to be closer to family. Carol
was known as a very active and caring person, had been
an avid skier, enjoyed playing bridge, and watching IU
basketball. She is also survived by her two sons, Jeffrey
H., Fort Collins, Colo., Gary L. (Debbie), Windsor, Colo.;
three grandchildren; and four great-grandchildren. She
was predeceased by her son, Bradley R., and her parents.
In Lieu of flowers memorial contributions may be made
to the American Diabetes Foundation in memory of Bradley R. Hillis, Wounded Warriors in care of Allnutt Funeral
Services, 650 W. Drake Road Fort Collins, Colo. or the
First United Methodist Church, 503 Walnut St., Windsor,
Colo. Carol will be remembered as a loving wife, devoted
mother, grandmother, and great-grandmother. Her Legacy
will live on through her family, her lifelong philanthropy
contributions and through the time and energy she gave to
a variety charities. A private graveside service was held at
the Memorial Park Cemetery in Kokomo.

It is widely known that Andrew Carnegie donated many
millions of dollars for charitable purposes, including the
construction of more than 2,500 free public libraries.
What is no longer so well understood is that many communities hotly debated whether to accept a Carnegie gift,
and that many chose not to do so on a variety of grounds,
not the least of which was moral indignation.
Was Carnegie, as he claimed, a social reformer assisting
his fellow citizens, or was he simply a remorseful robberbaron seeking to assuage a guilty conscience for a career
filled with ruthless exploitation of his workers? Referred
to as both the Gilded-age and the Progressive-era, Andrew
Carnegie’s lifetime was a period of social upheaval and
transformation, and he was a central figure in that turmoil.
Join Jim Faulkner in the Culver Public Library’s large
meeting room at 10:30 a.m. on Saturday, Sept. 12 for
“Gospel or Tainted Money? — Andrew Carnegie’s Controversial Philanthropy.” Learn about Carnegie’s career
and motives, and how the people of his time responded
to his unusual offer. This program is free and open to
the public. Contact Accounting Manager, Jim Faulkner
at jfaulkner@culver.lib.in.us, or Reference/Adult Services
Manager, Dana Thomas, at dthomas@culver.lib.in.us for
more information.

Historical costuming class Sept. 14 - oct. 26

The Culver-Union Township Public Library is pleased
to offer a Historical Costuming class this fall in conjunction with the People’s University of Marshall County.
CUTPL’s own Margaret Carter is a theatrically trained
historical costumer and your instructor for this course.
The class will meet at 6 p.m. on Monday evenings from
Sept. 14 through Oct. 26.
Students in the course can create a period-correct outfit
from undergarments to finished ensemble, from the Renaissance to the Civil War. Participants are responsible for
all costs associated with creating the outfit; including, but
not limited to patterns, fabric, and sewing tools. Students
will need a sewing machine and should already possess
intermediate-level sewing skills. There is also a fee of $1

for the course.
For more information, please contact the library at 574842-2941. Instructor and Technical Services Librarian
Margaret Carter may be reached at the library or mcarter@culver.lib.in.us.

Kids’ talent show Sept. 28

Area youth are invited to show off their skills at the Culver-Union Twp. Public Library’s Kids’ Talent Show. Children or teens (family groups welcome too) may dazzle the
audience with their skits, magic, music, dance routines
and everything in between, on Monday, Sept. 28. The
show starts at 6 p.m., and is set to finish by 7 p.m. Please
call 574-842-2941 to register to perform. The program is
free and open to the public.

author Sharon Biggs Waller Sept. 24

The Culver-Union Township Public Library is excited to
announce that Sharon Biggs Waller will be visiting CUTPL on Sept. 24 as a part of its Celebrated Voices Series.
Sharon is the author of the young adult novel, “A Mad,
Wicked Folly” and the upcoming novel, “The Forbidden
Orchid.” Copies of “A Mad, Wicked Folly” are available
for checkout at the library’s adult circulation counter; this
novel will be enjoyed by adults and young adults alike.
CUTPL will host a book discussion with the author in
the large meeting room at 5 p.m. Refreshments will be
served. Your RSVP is appreciated by Sept. 19 by calling
the library at 574-842-2941. This event is free and open
to the public. For more information, please contact Reference/Adult Services Manager, Dana Thomas, at dthomas@culver.lib.in.us.

“The Dynamics of Elder abuse”
program takes place Sept. 26

Nelson Chipman, sitting Marshall County Prosecutor,
will be at the Culver-Union Township Public Library on
Saturday, Sept. 26 at 10 a.m. in the large meeting room for
a program focusing on the detection and, hopefully, the
prevention of elder abuse. Nelson will share his research
on the topic with the community in the hopes of raising
See Library page 9
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19, according to township trustee Jerry Greason.

culver Wine Fair,
related events Sept. 18-20

The Culver Chamber of Commerce’s annual Culver
Wine Fair is slated for Saturday, Sept. 19, from 1 to 5
p.m., on the beach side of the Culver Cove on East Jefferson Street in Culver. Age 21-and-over attendees can
enjoy the lake breezes and music of area musicians while
sampling the wares of six Indiana wineries. Tickets are
available online from EventBrite for $15 up to the day before the event, with tickets the day of the event available
for $20 cash or check at the gate. Attendees should bring
a picture ID.
Also, a special wine pairing event is slated for Friday,
Sept. 18 at the Lakehouse Grille on Lake Shore Drive
in Culver. Tickets for that event — which includes dinner items paired with select wines — are available at the
Grille, or by calling 574-842-2234 for details.
Additionally, a wine and canvas event will take place
Sunday, Sept. 20, at the Corndance Cafe on Main Street in
downtown Culver, with details available at 574-842-3220.

John R. Nelson
golf tournament Sept. 19

The annual John R. Nelson Golf Tournament will take
place Sat., Sept. 19 at Mystic Hills Golf Course, starting
at 8:30 a.m. Cost is $60 per person or $240 per team (includes golf, refreshments, door prizes, and meal). Entries
may be sent to Culver Community Schools in care of
Tammy Shedrow by Sept. 11. Proceeds go to the Athletic
Department and the Teacher Scholarship fund of Culver
Community Schools.

Greer benefits Sept. 19, 26

A benefit and chili cook-off will be held Saturday, Sept.
26 with a 9 a.m. shotgun start at Mystic Hills Golf Course
in Culver, to raise funds for Culver resident and alleged
domestic violence victim Melanie Greer. The cost is $50
per person. Another benefit event is scheduled for Sat.,
Sept. 19, from 4 to 11:30 p.m. at the Knox VFW Post on
State Road 35 in Knox. Tickets to that event are $9, or
$6 for children 12 and under (children 5 and under are
free). Those with questions may call 219-508-8892 or
574-207-5139. In addition, an online fund-raising page
has been set up for Melanie Greer at www.gofundme.
com/8z3kxvcmd5.

Plan commission meeting changes

The Plan Commission meeting scheduled for 6:30 p.m.,
Tuesday, Sept. 15 has been moved to 6:30 p.m., Monday,
Sept. 21 at Town Hall, 200 East Washington, Culver.

Kurt Elling concert Sept. 24

Culver Academies’ 2015-16 Huffington Concert Series
will kick off with Grammy Award-winning jazz vocalist
(and Academies’ grad/Fine Arts Hall of Fame member)
Kurt Elling, who will perform his Frank Sinatra 100th anniversary tribute at the Academies’ Eppley Auditorium on
Thursday, Sept. 24, starting at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets may be purchased online via culver.org, by
phone Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 574842-7058, or in person at the Steinbrenner Performing
Arts (hours are 9 a.m. to noon and 1 to 4 p.m. Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Wednesdays), or at the Eppley Auditorium Box Office, located in
the Lobby of Eppley Auditorium, one hour before each
performance.

Town-wide yard sales
part of busy Sept. 25 weekend

The town of Culver will host its annual autumn townwide yard sales the weekend of Sept. 25, both Friday and
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Saturday.
Culverites should prepare for a bit of extra traffic over
that weekend, when two major events at Culver Academies coincide: the annual fall Parents’ Weekend and annual cross country high school invitational hosted at Culver Academies, which usually brings over 5,000 people to
the campus.

culver Lions flea market,
breakfast first weekend in october

The Culver Lions Club’s annual flea market and breakfast event kicks off Thurs., Oct. 1 with its flea market from
4 to 6 p.m., followed Oct. 2 with the flea market during
the same hours. The market runs from 7:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. Sat., Oct. 3, with the pancake and sausage breakfast
and bake sale starting at 7 a.m. as well.

culver Fall Fest ,
Kiwanis cyclocross oct. 9 weekend

Culver Fall Fest, hosted by the Culver Chamber of
Commerce, will kick off one week earlier than in years
past, starting Friday, Oct. 9 and continuing Sat., Oct. 10
with Culver Kiwanis Cyclocross on Sunday, Oct. 11.
A host of events including scarecrow and pumpkin
decorating contests, Culver History Hayride, Moonlight
Paddle, marionette puppet show, fondue dinner, 5k Fun
Run, live music, vendors, and more, are detailed online at
www.culverfallfest.com.

Town-wide cleanup oct. 10

On Saturday, Oct. 10, the town of Culver offers a large
dumpster and volunteer students from both Culver Community High School and Culver Academies assist residents in disposing of trash not easily thrown out via normal trash hauling, for the town-wide cleanup, located at
the town lot at College Avenue and Lake Shore Drive.

Marshall county Torch Relay
nominations sought

The Indiana Bicentennial Torch Relay is now accepting torchbearer nominations from the public to recognize
Hoosiers who demonstrate exceptional public service, excellence in their profession, acts of heroism or volunteer
service to their neighborhood, community, region or state.
The online nomination form is available at www.indiana2016.org/torchrelay/nomination-forms. Applications
can also be picked up at the Marshall County Historical
Society, 123 N. Michigan St., Plymouth, or the Marshall
County Visitors Bureau, 201 N. Michigan St., Plymouth.
These businesses will also accept completed applications
for the torch relay committee. The nomination period ends
on Dec. 31. Once all nomination forms are collected, a
juried nomination process will be employed in each county to select torchbearers. Nomination committees have
been formed in each county to manage this process on a
county-by-county basis. The relay is patterned after the
Olympic Torch Relay and is designed to connect Hoosiers
across the state and nation with their home state during the
bicentennial year. The torch will pass through Marshall
County on Oct. 4, 2016.

Library
board
applicants sought

Union Township trustee
Jerry Greeson is seeking letters of interest from
those willing to serve as
a member of the CulverUnion Twp. board of trustees. Applicants must be
residents of Union Township in order to qualify to

serve. Questions or letters of interest may be directed to
Jerry Greeson, 15995 St. Rd. 10, Culver, IN 46511, or by
phone to 574-842-4260.

‘Save Our Tree’ campaign
seeks donations

Organizers of the effort to save an historic mulberry tree
in Culver’s town park are seeking donations towards a
fence around the tree. Those wishing to donate may make
checks payable to “Culver Town Park Gift Fund — Save
Our Tree,” and mail to Save Our Tree, c/o Culver Park,
PO Box 189, Culver, IN 46511, or drop them off at the
Culver town hall on Washington Street. Those wishing to
donate via credit card may do so by way of an online GoFundMe account at de.gofund.me/zb7y4j8.

Blessings in a Backpack
seeks donations

The Culver Blessings in a Backpack program, a notfor-profit which packs food for children to send home on
Fridays to ensure nutritious meals are available during the
weekend for those youngsters identified by the school as
most in need, is seeking donations to support the program.
Financial contributions may be made online at blessingsinabackpack.org (click the tab that says DONATE and be
sure to designate Culver Elementary School online or on
your check, which should be made payable to Blessings
in a Backpack. Checks may be mailed to Dianne Johnson,
306 N. Ohio St., Culver IN 46511. The cost to support a
student for a full year is $80 per student, and 100 percent
of each donation goes toward food purchase. Any questions may be directed to Dianne Johnson at 812- 699-1099
or captdianne@att.net.

ToPS group meets Wednesdays

Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) meets every Wednesday from 3 to 4 p.m. at the Grace United Church of Christ,
307 N. Plymouth St., Culver (lower level conference
room). There is no charge to visit. Annual Fee is $32. Decide to join as a new TOPS member, receive a free weight
loss aide. Follow the TOPS weight-loss winners of the
world. Visit www.tops.org and call Sue for more information at 574-842-2188.

culver Famers Market

The Culver Farmers’ Market is now open at the northwest corner of Ohio and Jefferson Streets (across from
CVS Pharmacy). The market will operate into October
on Saturdays from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. Interested vendors
please call at 574-842-2648 (ask for Barb). The Culver
Chamber of Commerce sponsors the market.

Rarities on exhibit at academies

A page from the first book printed on the printing press
is among a wide array of pieces exhibited at the Crisp
Visual Art Center on Culver Academies’ campus through
June. Several diverse exhibits include works around the
themes Landscapes, ART/WORD, and Culver Connections, respectively. The Galleries at the Crisp Visual Art
Center are open Saturdays and Sundays from 1 to 4:30
p.m. or by appointment at 574-842-8278.

Family Vision Clinic
574-842-4776
www.LiveOakElectric.com
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Remodeling New Construction
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REWIND
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Location: Coffee Lodge Bakery
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“Culver History Corner” is a
semi-reg ular feature sponsored by
the Antiquarian and Historical Society of Culver, whose quarterly
newsletter is also sponsored in The
Culver Citizen.

Bringing water to Culver

How municipal water began as fire prevention and led to Culver’s first town hall

By Jeff Kenney
two years earlier.
"It is commonly known that the
As work commenced this week
greater portion of the 500 feet of
on the town's new water tower (at
hose furnished by the construcCollege Avenue and Lake Shore
tion company is ruined," wrote
Drive) and the replacement and
the city, referring to the many feet
rehab of the existing water plant
of snazzy new hose just supplied
on Ohio Street is forthcoming in
the town for firefighting purposes
short order, it seems as good a
two years earlier, "and that only
time as any to take a look back at
150 feet of serviceable hose is
just how municipal water came
available. The Water Company
to Culver in the first place, a
has been in correspondence with
journey which began all the way
the contracting company for
back in 1906.
some weeks relative to replacing
Of course most residents of a
the worn-out hose. The contrac(self-described, in the pages of
tors have at last refused to do
The Culver Citizen) "village" the
anything in the matter, claiming
size of Culver back in `06 dethat the hose was destroyed by
rived their water from individual
wells, which likely worked well Members of Culver’s fire company pose in front of the then-new Culver Water Works building at Plymouth and being dragged about the streets
enough (no pun intended). But it Cass Streets (today the Grace United Church of Christ parking lot), a concrete block building constructed in by private parties."
It's hard to imagine what "primight be easy to miss an impor- 1906.
tant facet of what was, in those Firemen pictured, from left, are Archie Blanchard, Al Roberts, Charles Asper, Arthur Fishburn, Jim McFeely, vate parties" the contractor has in
days, termed a municipal "water Olin Gandy, Ed McFeely, George Howard, Earl Zechiel, Perg Blanchard, J.R. Saine, Arthur Castleman, Mont mind here, dragging hoses giddily about town for the fun of it,
works," which as much as any- Foss, Henry Listenberger, and Fred Henshaw.
unless the implication is one of
thing was in the area of fire proin fact most were completely supportive of it.
tection.
The paper went on to suggest that those favorable to the guilt against individual firemen somehow.
In reply to this allegation, the Culver waterworks comThis is reflected in the lead story in the July 12, 1906 idea might consider loaning the necessary funds to see it
pany claimed that in a recent test the hose now in service
edition of the paper, which described a town meeting held move forward.
in the school building and including a presentation by
The committee, along the way, found that operation of bursts under a pressure of 100 pounds, whereas it was
Fred Cole of the National Construction Company.
the plant, in its estimation, would cost Culverites around guaranteed to stand a pressure of 300 pounds.
It was further explained that the existing 150 feet of
"My company will furnish Culver with a system that $100 per year in taxes, $110 in gasoline, $120 in extra
will give fire prevention to nearly every piece of property salary for the marshal, perhaps $50 in repairs, and interest hose wasn't enough to reach a number of the houses in
in town for $7,000," Cole told the audience, which was on bonds totaling — to be split among all taxpayers — relation to the existing water main. The water company,
in fact, was sending out notices to residences during that
apparently quite receptive to his message.
around $1,000 a year.
The system would include 1 mile of 4-inch mains, 10
By Oct. 4, the Citizen reported the contract had been let dry period forbidding them from sprinkling or otherwise
hydrants, a 20-horsepower gasoline engine, a triple ex- to drill three 4-inch wells, 50 feet deep apiece, to Robert using hoses on lawns except during designated hours,
pansion pump with a capacity of 250 gallons per minute, McFarland. John Osborn had the contract for the concrete given the limited capacity of the storage tank installed in
an air compressor, and an 8- by 36-foot tank. The town block pumping station. The specs for these and other im- 1906. Presumably the town was able, one way or another,
would have to furnish a 25- by 40-foot building, 10 feet plements described in the original proposal, were laid out to secure enough additional hose to ensure residents' and
high, and a well or wells (one 10-inch well would be ide- in the Oct. 25 paper, with notation that 1,000 feet of cast properties' safety.
al, but three or four 4-inch ones would suffice).
iron water mains would be 6 inches thick, and 4,000 feet
How water launched Culver's town hall
Interestingly, it was noted the pump could be located of the same at 4 inches, all laid in 5-foot deep trenches.
The firefighting side of the entire venture continued to
on the lake shore, though more pipe would be required to Fifteen fire hydrants of the double nozzle type were being
be the matter of understandable precedence. In the Oct. 6,
reach the mains and "the water (pumped directly out of ordered.
the lake) would not be as good for drinking purposes" as
Interestingly, unlike the delineation made today be- 1911 Citizen, it was reported that a one-story, 20- by 40
well water!
tween water systems and firefighting equipment, water -foot block building would soon be added to the pumping
About 25 cents per day would be the cost to run the works of the day included all levels of firefighting provi- station, primarily to house firefighting equipment but also
gas-powered motor, which would be started each day by sions, Culver's being no different (after all, the town had to provide a meeting space for the town board and fire
the marshal.
established its fire department officially just three years department, and a polling place at elections.
It's remarkable that this building, essentially a sort of
Cole noted $4,000 could be raised with a six percent, earlier, in 1903). Included was 500 feet of rubber-lined
10-year bond based on Culver's assessed valuation at the hose, multiple play pipes, a hose cart with 50 feet of drag afterthought to the waterworks operation, would form the
time of $20,000. The remaining $3,000 could be obtained rope, fire ax, and other firefighting implements common basis for what eventually became Culver's town hall, then
located at the corner of Plymouth and Cass Streets, where
by organizing a stock company and selling stocks, he said. to the day.
Cole also emphasized that any hesitancy on the part of
The whole operation was planned to go "online" (using it remained into the late 1960s (moving then to today's
a few residents — and it appears it was only a few who a more modern colloquialism) by Jan. 1 of 1907, and the fire station and finally to its present home a block south
of its first home), even if a somewhat larger version of the
expressed concern — wouldn't go away by delaying the total price tag landed at $7,900.
process. He also pointed out it was wise to take action on
Work on the system must have been quite a sight, with structure would be built some decades later at the original
any such project before the ground froze that year, mak- all those feet of trenches being dug, and one can only site.
Later Citizen writing would lament the small, cramped
ing installation of pipes challenging if not impossible.
imagine the eventual elation of hooking a residence up
"The plunge must be made sometime," summarized the to the municipal system (though municipal sewer is an- space used for town board meetings, ironic given that the
Citizen, "and now is as good a time as any."
other matter entirely; work towards a town sewer treat- building's use as a meeting space was only a hasty addIt was duly noted by the paper, however, that the $7,000 ment plant began in 1940, though it was a slow process on to its primary function as a storage building. In other
words, it made a better storage building than town board
price tag for the project did not actually represent the to- from there).
tal cost to be incurred, since costs such as well digging,
There was a bit of trouble in paradise, however. In Sep- meeting hall, and with good reason.
building construction, and fire equipment would need to tember of 1908, a Citizen headline screamed that Culver
Growing pains
be considered as well.
was "endangered by (a) lack of sufficient fire-fighting
By January of 1914, the Citizen reported that 120 perAn "investigating team" consisting of A.A. Keen, C.S. facilities," with the related article noting relations were
Shilling, and S.E. Medbourn, was designated by the town "somewhat strained" between the Culver City Water Co. sons — no small number given the less than 1,000 resiand visited North Judson as the first of a handful of trips and the South Bend-based National Construction Co., the dents of Culver at the time — were now on town water,
to examine other communities’ water works.
latter being the contractor on the water works operation
see Water page 8
By the Aug. 16 edition of the Citizen that same year, it
was reported (again on page 1, this time under the headline, "The coast is now clear" and the sub-head "This
should settle matter," lest any readers were unclear as
to the editor's feelings!) that "Attorney Parker" had expaying tribute to sheriff chamberlin
amined the financial scheme laid out to facilitate water
On behalf of the Lake Maxinkuckee Association of providing safety on and around Lake Max. The LMA
works in Culver and came back with a "wholly favorable
(LMA) and everyone who enjoys Lake Max, we wish to subsequently funded the canine unit and Marshall County
report." It was also noted that "not one percent" of those
pay tribute to Sheriff Tom Chamberlin’s “out-of-the-box” is now safer as a result of Tom's creativity and gentle perabout town discussing the project were opposed to it, and
thinking regarding efforts to keeping Marshall County suasiveness.
Tom was a fine gentleman who was extremely profes(and those who reside in Culver/Union Township) safe.
The public-private partnership between the Sheriff and sional, and one on whom you could always depend. Tom
the LMA [a 501(c)(3) public charity] that Tom crafted has was a man who would say what he would do and always
gone a long way to providing safety on Lake Max (which did what he said ... a character trait hard to find in today's
benefits the entire public) at no direct cost to the citizens society. The LMA and its members appreciate the great
efforts of the Sheriff's department under the direction of
of Marshall County.
Tom Chamberlin... he will be sorely missed.
Tom's
creative
thinking
also
included
a
clever,
“no(USPS 422-330)
With deepest, heartfelt, sympathies,
public-cost” method of providing increased protection
HOW TO REACH US:
beyond the limits of Culver/Union Township. Tom was
If you do not receive your paper by 5 p.m. Thursday, please
The Lake Maxinkuckee Association - Susie Sams,
quick to point out the benefits of the LMA helping fund
call the circulation department at 800-933-0356 up to 5 p.m.
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Berrien Springs downs CMA

Malik McIntyre rushed
for 172 yards and two
touchdowns to lead Berrien
Springs (Mich.) past Culver
Military Academy’s football team, 13-6 at Oliver
Field on Friday.
McIntyre scored on carries of 38 and 1 yard in the
opening and closing frames
respectively.
For CMA, sophomore
Carson Bellman came in for
an injured sophomore starter Michael Bocker at quarterback. Bellman threw for
70 yards on 6-of-12 passes.
Jack Rich accounted for
the Eagles’ lone tally with
an 8-yard interception return in the first quarter.
Meanwhile, visiting Ber-

rien Springs held CMA to
159 yards of total offense.
The Eagles (2-1) look to
return to the win column
next Friday at Western.

• BERRIEN SPRINGS 13,
CULVER MILITARY 6
At Culver
BeSpr: 7 0 0 6 — 13
CMA: 6 0 0 0 — 6
First Quarter
BS — Malik McIntyre 38 run (Brant
Rago kick).
CMA — Jack Rich 8 interception
return (Run failed).
Fourth Quarter
BS — McIntyre 1 run (Kick failed).
BeSpr
CMA
First downs
0
0
Yards rushing
200 89
Yards passing
43
70
Passing
3-9-2 6-16-2
Punting
5/36.8 4/42.5
Fumbles/lost
2-2 1-1
Yards Penalized
5/35 11/60
Records: CMA 2-1, Berrien Springs
2-0.

CMA’s Carson Bellman
throws a pass earlier this
season. Bellman took over
at QB for an injured Michael
Bocker last Friday.

Cavaliers slip to 0-3 start
Culver
Community's
football team slipped to an
0-3 start with a 48-15 loss
at Winamac last Friday.
The Cavaliers coughed
up four fumbles, and Winamac quarterback Jack
DeGroot went 6-of-13
through the air for 125
yards and two touchdowns
in the win.
DeGroot also rushed for
a pair of short gain scores.
There were some bright
spots for the Culver offense, which outgained Winamac on the ground 199
yards to 174. Josh Krsek
co-led the Cavs in rushing
with 53 yards and a touchdown in 12 carries. Westin Bush also recorded 53
yards in 12 touches, and his

sports briefs

Girls golf
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CGA hosts invitational
The host Lady Eagles placed fourth at their Culver Girls
Academy Invitational over the weekend.
Lake Central won the meet with a 327 score, while CGA
recorded a 364 team score.
CGA was paced by Lauren Read’s 79 as she placed fifth
place individually at the invite. Hannah Brumback shot
91, Amanda Kurteff turned in a 95, and Madison Murphy
shot 99. Natalie Peric’s 105 was the Eagles’ fifth score.

23-yard TD completion to
Nate Carnegie was the Culver offense's last score. Ben
Myers' safety brought the
score to its final margin.
Troy Bolds and Kia Riale finished with 47 and 33
yards rushing, respectively.

• WINAMAC 48,
CULVER COMMUNITY 15
At Winamac
Culver: 6 0 0 9 — 15
Winamac: 7 20 14 7 — 48
Scoring summary
First quarter
W — Jack DeGroot 46-yd pass to
Colin McGee (Corbin Scheffer kick)
CC — Josh Krsek 1-yd run
Second quarter
W — DeGroot 1-yd run (DeGroot
pass to Matt Shorter)
W — DeGroot 31-yd pass to Luke
Pugh
W — Shorter 18-yd run
Third quarter
W — Drake Crafton 26-yd run
(Scheffer kick)

W — DeGroot 5-yd run (Scheffer
kick)
Fourth quarter
W — Harley Pugh 95-yd fumble
return (Scheffer kick)
CC — Westin Bush 23-yd pass to
Nate Carnegie (Derek Keller)
CC — Ben Myers safety
CC
W
First downs:
12
14
Rushing yardage: 199
174
Passing:
1-5-0
6-13-0
Passing yardage: 23
125
Fumbles-lost: 4-4
1-1
Penalties-yds: 7-38
7-49
Culver stats
Rushing: Westin Bush 12-53, Josh
Krsek 12-53, 1 TD, Troy Bolds
11-47, Kia Riale 8-33
Passing: Bush 1-5-0 for 23 yds, 1 TD
Receiving: Nate Carnegie 1-23, 1 TD
Winamac
Rushing: Matt Shorter 19-119, 1 TD,
Drake Crafton 2-27, 1 TD, Kolten
Scott 5-21, Jack DeGroot 4-10, 2
TDs
Passing: DeGroot 6-13-0 for 125,
2 TDs
Receiving: Colin McGee 2-54, 1 TD,
Luke Pugh 2-44, 1 TD

Volleyball

Triton defeats Culver
Triton dropped Culver Community in three quick
games, 25-9, 25-16, 25-13.
Leading the Lady Trojans was Jaela Meister with nine
kills and four aces, and Nicole Sechrist with six kills and
three aces.
Hannah Wannemacher tallied 11 assists and four digs,
and Quinn Downing registered five aces and 10 digs.
Culver stats were unavailable.

• CULVER GIRLS ACADEMY INVITATIONAL
At Swan Lake (par 72)
Team scores: 1. Lake Central 327, 2. NorthWood 337, 3. Crown Point
342, 4. Culver Girls Academy 364, 5. Wawasee 367, 6. Concord 444, 7.
Northridge 446, 8. Tippecanoe Valley 453, 9. Pioneer 459, 10. New Prairie
371, 11. Churubusco 544, 12. South Central 551.
Top 10: 1. Alexis Miestowski (LC) 67, 2. Linnzie Richner (NW) 76, 3. TIE
Tiffany Curtis and Emily Harvey (CP) 78, 5. Lauren Read (CGA) 79, 6. TIE
Kara Blaire (NP), Allie Onest (LC) and Summer Stillson (NW) 81, 9. Lauren
Bailey (LC) 83, 10. Kylee Rostochak (W) 84.
CGA (364): Lauren Read 79, Hannah Brumback 91, Amanda Kurteff 95,
Natalie Peric 105, Madison Murphy 99.

• TRITON 3, CULVER 0 (25-9, 25-16, 25-13)
Triton stats
Kills: Jaela Meister 9, Nicole Sechrist 6
Aces: Quinn Downing 5, Meister 4, Sechrist 3
Assists: Hannah Wannemacher 11
Digs: Downing 10, Wannemacher 4
Culver stats unavailable.

CGA beats Warsaw
Culver Girls Academy beat Warsaw 183-201 in a girls
golf dual meet last Monday.
Lauren Read led the way with a meet-low 37. Hannah
Brumback turned in a 43 followed by Amanda Kurteff’s
49. Natalie Peric and Ashley Dillard shot 54 and 58, respectively.
Madi Graham’s 45 paced Warsaw.

• CULVER GIRLS ACADEMY 3, LAKELAND CHRISTION 0 (25-19,
25-13, 25-14)
At Culver
No statistics available
Records: CGA 1-4, LCA 1-8.
JV score: CGA 2, LCA 0 (25-7, 25-11)

• CULVER GIRLS ACADEMY 183, WARSAW 201
CGA (183): Lauren Read 37, Hannah Brumback 43, Amanda Kurteff 49,
Natalie Peric 54, Ashley Dillard 58.
WARSAW (201): Madi Graham 45, Page Desenberg 55, Delaney Wihebrink
55, Madison Martz 55, Morgan Fuentes 46.
JV scores: CGA 227, Warsaw 264

CGA falls short vs Wawasee
Culver Girls Academy fell six strokes short of host Wawasee, 171-177 at Wawasee Golf Club Wednesday.
Lauren Read shot a meet-low 39 to lead CGA. Madison Murphy, Hannah Brumback and Amanda Kurteff all
finished within a stroke of one another at 45, 46 and 47
respectively. Natalie Peric’s 50 was CGA’s fifth score.

• WAWASEE 171, CULVER GIRLS ACADEMY 177
At Wawasee Golf Club
CGA (177): Lauren Read 39, Hannah Brumback 46, Amanda Kurteff 47,
Natalie Peric 50, Madison Murphy 45.
WAWASEE (171): Aubrey Smeltz 44, Kylee Rostochak 42, Mikala
Mawhorter 41, Kamryn Foy 45, Madison Beeman 44.
JV scores: Wawasee 203, CGA 220

Boys tennis

CMA splits at home invite
Culver Military Academy went 1-1 with a pair of competitive matches at its home invitational Saturday.
The 17th-ranked Eagles beat 19th-ranked Munster 3-2
but fell to 15th-rated West Lafayette in another 3-2 deci-

CGA beats Lakeland
Culver Girls Academy beat visiting Lakeland Christian
in three games Tuesday, 25-19, 25-13, 25-14.
Statistics from the match were unavailable.

photo/karen lee photography

Marissa Howard of Culver Community High School prepares to
hit the ball during a Sept. 1 match against Triton.

sion.
Sam Concannon made short work of both his opponents
with two wins at 1 singles, and Ean Anderson and Evan
Dillon combined for a pair of wins at 2 doubles.
Ian Smith’s super tiebreaker at 3 singles was the swing
point in the win over Munster as he outlasted Adam Richter 4-6, 6-2, 10-4.

• CULVER MILITARY ACADEMY INVITATIONAL
At Culver
WEST LAFAYETTE 3, CULVER MILITARY 2
SINGLES: 1. Sam Concannon (CMA) def. Ryan Hollis 6-0, 6-1; 2. Arjun
Ramani (WL) def. Ian Smith 6-4, 6-2; 3. Eric Malone (WL) def. Josh
Thompkins 6-3, 6-4.
DOUBLES: 1. Jethro Zhon/Brian Mi (WL) def. Brian Tao/William Bilicic
6-2, 4-6, 6-2; 2. Ean Anderson/Evan Dillon (CMA) def. Jatin Singhal/Danial
Watanabo 7-6(2), 6-2.
CULVER MILITARY 3, MUNSTER 2
SINGLES: 1. Sam Concannon (CMA) def. Arlo Detmer 6-0, 6-0; 2. Trey
DeLuna (M) def. Chris Bilicic 7-6 (6), 6-7 (5), 10-8; 3. Ian Smith (CMA)
def. Adam Richter 4-6, 6-2, 10-4.
DOUBLES: 1. Matt Marcus/Henry Wolf (M) def. Brian Tao/William Bilicic
6-4, 6-4; 2. Ean Anderson/Evan Dillon (CMA) def. Colin Sharpe/Alek Balac
6-3, 6-1.

CGA falls in 4
Culver Girls Academy’s volleyball team was only able
to take one game from Mishawaka Marian as the Lady
Eagles lost 25-16, 22-25, 25-10, 25-20 last Monday.
Leading CGA statistically were Kayla Trefren with 11
kills and five blocks and Samantha Farrall with 19 assists.
• MISHAWAKA MARIAN 3,
CULVER GIRLS ACADEMY 1 (25-16, 22-25, 25-10, 25-20)
CGA statistics
Kills: Kayla Trefren 11
Assists: Samantha Farrall 19
Blocks: Trefren 5

CGA routs Trinity
Chloe Scharfenberg recorded a hat trick, Jordan Blackburne scored twice, and Culver Girls Academy handed
visiting Trinity a lopsided 7-0 defeat Thursday.
Blackburne also recorded an assist on a Natasha Wanless goal in the second half, and Riley Taets scored for the
home team as well as the Lady Eagles out-shot Trinity
21-1.
• CULVER GIRLS ACADEMY 7, TRINITY 0
At Culver
First half
CGA — Jordan Blackburne (Anna Tompos)
CGA — Chloe Scharfenberg (Riley Taets)
Second half
CGA — Natasha Wanless (Blackburne)
CGA — Blackburne (Landon Neal)
CGA — Riley Taets (unassisted)

see sports page 6

Church Directory
Your place to find local places of worship

“Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good; his love endures forever.” ~1 Chronicles 16:34
culver AreA cHurcHeS
Culver Bible Church
718 South Main Street
CulverBible.org
Worship Service - 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Eve. Service - 6:00 p.m.
Pastor: Rev. Daniel Huhn
VVVVVVVVVVVV
Emmanuel United
Methodist Church
401 S. Main St., Culver
842-2133
Sunday School - 10:00 a.m.
Worship -9:00 a.m.
Pastor: Tom Richards
VVVVVVVVVVVV
Grace United Church of Christ
307 N. Plymouth St., Culver
574-842-2331
Church Service - 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School - 10:15 a.m.
Children and Adults
Handicapped accessible
Pastor: AnnMarie Kneebone
VVVVVVVVVVVV
Memorial Chapel
Culver Academies
Protestant Chapel -10:30 a.m.
Catholic Mass - 9:00 a.m.
Pastor: Rev. Sam Boys, Chaplain
VVVVVVVVVVVV

Mt. Hope United
Methodist Church
7022 W. 700N
574-542-9333
www.mthopechurch.com
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Worship - 10:30 a.m.
Pastor: Bob Metzger
VVVVVVVVVVVV
Sovereign Grace Baptist Church
110 N. Main St., Culver
842-3629
Sunday Worship -10:30 a.m.
Sunday Evening - 6:30 p.m.
Pastor: Bro. Mike Cissna
VVVVVVVVVVVV
St. Elizabeth’s
Episcopal Church
515 N. State St.
http://steculver.org
Eucharist - 6:00 p.m.
Pastor: Fr. Clark S. Miller
VVVVVVVVVVVV
St. Mary of the
Lake Catholic Church
124 College Ave., Culver
www.culcom.net/~stmarys/
Sunday Masses - 7:30 & 11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Fr. Jeffrey Largent
VVVVVVVVVVVV
Trinity Lutheran Church
430 Academy Rd.
www.trinityculver.org
Sunday Worship - 8:30 a.m.
Pastor: K.C. Dehning
VVVVVVVVVVVV

Wesley United
Methodist Church
511 School St., Culver
842-2900
Memorial Day-Labor Day 8:00 a.m. at Culver Depot
Labor Day-Memorial Day 9:00 Sunday School
Worship - 10:00 a.m. Sanctuary
Handicapped Accessible
Pastor: Tom Harzula
VVVVVVVVVVVV

To advertise your business or
list your church services,
call Stephanie at
1-800-933-0356 or
email class@thepilotnews.com
for more information.

"But seek first
his kingdom
and his righteousness, and
all these things
will be given to
you as well."
Matthew
6:33
~

Burt’s Body Shop

All types of repairs
Glass replacement
Established in 1956
1604 W. Jefferson St., Plymouth
574-936-2780
PLYMOUTH

936-5422
Plymouth
EXCAVATING
SEPTIC PUMPING
SEPTIC SYSTEMS
Sewer &
Drain Cleaning
www.stoneexcavating.com

936-3220

DELIVERY

935-4466

Limited Delivery Area

Quick’s Lanes
Jay Stone
14501 Lincoln Hwy.
Plymouth, IN 46563

(574) 935-5456

Bible Trivia
– by Wilson Casey –

DINE-IN OR CARRYOUT

Bottling Co.

“I have set the LORD always before me. Because he is
at my right hand, I will not be shaken.” ~Psalm 16:8

A Great Place for Fellowship, Fun &
Recreation! Bring Your Group or Class-Young and Old - Family & Friends

1024 W. Jefferson St. • 936-3633

1. Is the book of Ezra in the Old or New Testament or
neither?
2. From Proverbs 29, “But whoso putteth his trust in the
Lord shall be ...”? Made whole, Blessed, Safe, Wise
3. What’s known as the first book of the kings? Judges,
1 Kings, 1 Samuel, 1 Chronicles
4. Upon which mountain did Balaam build seven altars?
Olives, Sinai, Pisgah, Carmel
5. What does God want us to keep as the apple of our
eye? His law, Brotherly love, Faithfulness, Righteousness
6. What did David do to Goliath
once he slew him? Stole his armor,
Robbed him, Cut off his head, Buried him
ANSWERS: 1) Old; 2) Safe; 3) 1 Samuel; 4) Pisgah; 5)
His law; 6) Cut off his head
(c) 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Classifieds
the pilot news group

monday - friday 8:00am - 5:00pm est

PHONE - 574-936-3101 | FAX - 574-936-7491 | OFFICE - 214 N. Michigan St., Plymouth

plaCe your ad online or By phone

Pilot News, Advance News, Bourbon News-Mirror, Bremen Enquirer, Culver Citizen, Knox Leader, Shopper, Review

574-936-3101

Place An Ad

24/7

Business & services directory

Reach over 98,000 potential customers every week for as
little as $115 per month.

statewide advertising

ad deadlines

Have a service or product you would like to advertise in more
than 140 newspapers with only one phone call? Starting at $340

Pilot News - 1 day prior, 12PM EST
Shopper - Tuesdays, 4PM EST
Weeklies - Mondays, 12PM EST

www.thepilotnews.com
Click Classiﬁeds

Call Stephanie for more information

Check your ad

Please notify us immediately if there is an error in your ad.
Check your ad the first day it runs.
class@thepilotnews.com

We accept Check, Cash, or Credit Cards

Manns Paving & Seal Coating LLC
Residential and Commercial
$RIVEWAYS s &ARM ,ANES s ,OTS s #HIP  3EAL
0ARKING s !SPHALT -ILL 2EPAIR s !SPHALT 2EGRINDS
&REE %STIMATES s &ULLY )NSURED

www.mannspaving.com
     
Serving all of Northern Indiana

Bargain Finders

50

Where
every item, $
every day is or less

featured advertisers
5,000 BTV window air
conditioner
$50
574-835-0704

MEN REBOX siz 9
white shoes $10 OBO
219-828-5204

AN 18GAL. tote w/
18mo. & 24mo. boy
clothes $20 OBO no
stains 574-248-0793

SCRUBS TOPS &
pants sz. sm-med
$2.00
each
574-784-3652

BUFFET SERVER 3
2.5 qt. trays $30
574-936-7094

TOW BEHIND lawn
detacher
$50
574-780-3814

FREE SMALL(35.5”)
Upright piano U-Haul
574-936-7460

TV STAND holds up to
45” can text pic
574-540-7980

LOVES A DEAL
THE PILOT NEWS GROUP

Pilot News

170
Help Wanted

300
Pets & Supplies

ARGOS COMMUNITY
Schools has a Part
Time Custodian position available, 6-10pm.
Please go to www.argos.k12.in.us for an
application, then send
to Brad Carter, Facilities Director, 500
Yearick Ave., Argos, IN
46501.

IMMEDIATE OPENING for a motor/relay
route driver in the Argos area. Must have
dependable transportation and valid drivers
license.
Monday
through Saturday delivery. For more information
call
Jessie
574-936-3101.

CHIHUAHUA'S PUPPIES $300, Teacups
$400
All shots included, lifetime health
guarantee.
(219)575-1499

BAY VALLEY Foods
is Hiring! Seasonal
work could last through
October General Labor, Stackers, Quality
Tech, Line Leaders
$9.35 - $16.75/hr
1st and 2nd shift Apply
1430 Western Ave,
Plymouth
EEOM/F/Vets/Disab

JIMMY JOHN’S in Plymouth, is now hiring
daytime Sandwich
Makers and Delivery
Drivers! Must have a
killer work ethic, rock
star personality and be
ready to learn! Apply at
2129 N. Oak Dr. Plymouth.

SOUTH BEND Tribune
is hiring for early morning routes: Plymouth
Porch
Route
$140/weekly. Bremen
Porch
Route
$115/weekly. Argos
Porch
Route
$150/weekly. Tyner
Motor
Route,
$125/weekly
Must
have
dependable
transportation and
clean driving record.
574-936-1324

200 Apartments
for Rent

FREE YOUNG cats to
indoor homes only,
males and females, all
fixed. (574)842-2785

Family owned furniture store seeking full/part
time warehouse help for in-home delivery,
furniture moving, etc.
Please send resume to, or fill out application at,
L. J. Wagner Home Interiors,
1200 E. Market St., Nappanee, IN 46550

RESIDENTIAL SUPPORT STAFF
Assisting disabled individuals in their home
environment. Must be able to work evenings,
nights, and/or weekends. High School diploma
or G.E.D. required. Current/valid Indiana
Driver’s license, good driving record and proof
of auto insurance a must. Ability to travel within
the county and occasionally out of county.
Ability to pass Drug/Alcohol, TB, First Aid,
Criminal History and CPR required. Benefits
may be available. Apply in person, no phone
calls please. EOE
Marshall Starke Development Center
1901 Pidco Drive, Plymouth, IN

BOURBON: 1 BEDROOM
Apartment.
$425 per month plus
deposit. Call (574)
993-0980.

BREMEN PARK
APARTMENTS
Clean 2 bedroom
apartments
Laundry hookups
Pet Friendly
574-546-9494

2 BR, 1 BR, Studios
FREE RENT Specials!

(574) 936-3496

www.valueproperties.net

205
Houses for Rent
1327 SOUTH Michigan
Street - 3 bedroom 2
bath 2 car garage.
Lawn work included.
$995. Property Management & Maintenance, 574-936-4487

LOCATION ADMINISTRATOR
TruHorizons is now taking applications for the full-time position of Grain
Location Administrator at the Bremen, IN location. The candidates
should be detailed and constantly strive to do accurate work. The job
requires effective, professional communication, excellent customer
service abilities, grain testing and grading, and past billing experience;
phone and office technology skills are also required.

Please send a resume to employment@trupointe.com.

Where classified ads for any item $50 and under are Free!

FREE INDOOR kittens.
Call
574-780-8501
FREE KITTENS to
good
homes.
(574)935-3141 (after
8pm)

Place An Ad

24/7

Fill out the coupon below with your $50 or less item
and drop off or send to:
Pilot News Classifieds
214 N. Michigan St., Plymouth, IN 46563

www.thepilotnews.com
Click Classiﬁeds

Word your 1 item (no multiple items or litters of pets, etc.) Ad in the boxes below using 1 letter for each space. Please leave a blank
for spaces. Price must appear in the ad. Classified Bargain Finder is open to Private Party customers ONLY - No commercial
customers. 3 lines only. Ads will be put in the paper as time permits. Limited to 5 entries per household per month, please.
NO PHONE ORDERS.

PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY or entry forms will be disposed of.

Phone:

Name: ______________________________________________ Phone: ________________________
Address: __________________________________________ City: ___________________________
State/Zip: _________________
Daytime Phone: __________________________________________

325
Garage Sales
ARGOS, 115 North
Michigan Street (Purple Building), Open
EVERY
SUNDAY,
noon-5pm R & D INDOOR FLEA MARKET Start your treasure hunt here! Something for everyone!
Great prices! Unique
items!
KNOX: 123 Binkley
Drive (Binkley Subdivision),
September
10-11, 8:30am-5pm
(CT)
DOWNSIZING
SALE Keyboard, sewing machine, clothes
and too much to list!
Something for everyone!
NORTH JUDSON:
2875 SR 39 (corner of
39 and Toto Road),
Saturday Only, September 12, 8am-4pm.
FREE UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH YARD
AND BAKE SALE

Buying or Selling?
Try the Classifieds!

Classified Bargain Finder ads will be placed in the paper as soon as possible after the ad is received and run consecutively 3 days
in the Pilot News and one in each weekly paper: Review, Shopper, Leader, Culver Citizen, Bourbon-News Mirror,
Bremen Enquirer and the Advance News - all for FREE

330
Articles for Sale

390
Wanted to Buy

WAREHOUSE SALE
September 10-11-12
from 10am-6pm. 301
West Jefferson, Lakeville,
IN.
Call
(574)784-2898

BUYING COIN
Collections, Silver
& Gold Items
(574)209-1001

355
Sporting Goods
GUN SHOW Rochester, In. FOP Lodge 143
Fulton Cty. Fairgrounds-1009 W. 3rd
St. Sat. Sept. 12,
8am-4pm. Adm. $3
(12 & under free) -Free
Parking. Tables-$15
Call
Darlene
574-936-4431

405
Trucks
1996 Toyota Tacoma,
4WD, purple, runs
good, good tires and
nice stereo. One
owner, high miles,
$3000 or best offer.
574-276-5888
or
574-231-1009.

385
Food/Produce
U PICK Red Raspberries. Call for address
and picking times (574)
780-0482

HOUSEKEEPER
Michiana Behavioral Health is seeking a
temporary housekeeper for a period of 90 days.
This position is responsible for daily housekeeping routines such as cleaning
patient rooms, offices and public areas with
the ability to work independently.
You may submit your application at
1800 N. Oak Drive, Plymouth, IN.
No telephone calls.

Apartment
House
Job
Auction
and

More
Your

Community
Classifieds

WWW.BOWENCENTER.ORG

Williamsburg Furniture, Inc.

Seeking person responsible for supervising the receiving department.
Including the loading/unloading of material within the warehouse or storage
facility. Utilizes hand trucks, forklifts, or other handling equipment. 2-5 years
experience required, along with solid knowledge of standard practices and
procedures within this field including a computer and bar coding.

NOW HIRING

MATERIALS HANDLER SUPERVISOR

Please Apply In Person At:
2096 Cheyenne St.
Nappanee, IN 46550

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK,
PUT THEM TO
WORK FOR YOU!

NIGHT VISIT NURSE
Seeking RN or LPN to work On Call Mon-Fri,
1a-8a performing emergency visits as directed
for patients served out of our Plymouth office.
This is a part-time position with compensation
for a minimum of 20 hours/week.

CENTER FOR HOSPICE CARE
501 Comfort Place
Mishawaka, IN 46545
Fax: 574-243-4028
gnothv@centerforhospice.org
www.centerforhospice.org
EOE

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Administrative Assistant to the owners... this
individual will be responsible for payroll, human
resources, accounts receivable, and other
highly responsible and confidential matters.
Must have experience and good references.
Full benefits and excellent work environment.
Send resume to:
Sullivan Group
P.O. Box 167, Nappanee, IN 46550

can help you.

2ND Shift LPN or RN needed for Shady Rest Home, Plymouth, IN,
a Bowen Center residential facility. This position contains psychiatric
nurse responsibilities and also requires entering data into inpatient
records and reviewing charts.
• LPN's salary range $16-20/ hour with $1000 hiring bonus offered •
• RN's salary range $21-27/hour with $2000 hiring bonus offered •
• This position also pays a $1.00/hour shift premium for
weekdays and $7.00/hour shift premium for weekends •
Qualified candidates should contact Robin Reynolds at Shady Rest
at robin.reynolds@bowencenter.org or call at 574-935-2635.
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Certified Technician

EVERYBODY

170
Help Wanted

THE BRASS Rail is
hiring an evening
part-time experienced
Grill Cook. Apply in
person.

Servicing most
brands
574-546-4583

If you would like to be a featured advertiser, please call 936-3101.

170
Help Wanted

GENERAL FARM laborer needed in Mishawaka. Experience preferred. Please call
(574) 256-5511

Markley
Appliance
Repair

has full-time, part-time and substitute positions
available in Knox, Plymouth and Culver areas.
We are hiring for evening, overnight and
weekend shifts. Responsibilities include
assisting adults with developmental disabilities
in their daily lives.
Requirements include high school diploma/GED
or GED in process and a valid Driver's License,
an acceptable driving record, and ability to
occasionally lift and carry up to 50 pounds.
View all requirements, job openings
and apply online at
www.pathfinderservices.org/employment.

cal newspaper or call
ICAN direct at Hoosier
AssociaThursday, September 10,State
2015Press
• Culver
Citizen
tion, (317) 803-4772.

Regional
Advertising

ADVERTISERS: You
can place a 25-word
classified ad in more
than 140 newspapers
across the state for as
little as $340.00 with
one order and paying
with one check through
ICAN, Indiana Classified Advertising Network. For Information
contact the classified
department of your local newspaper or call
ICAN direct at Hoosier
State Press Association, (317) 803-4772.
ADOPTION
ADOPTION: Loving,
young and creative
couple wants to give
newborn a warm, caring, secure and happy
home with every advantage. Expenses
paid. Please call/text
646-378-9326.

A HAPPILY MARRIED
New Jersey couple
seek to adopt newborn; love, laughter,
warmth and cheer. Expenses paid. Valerie
and
Michael
800-278-0320 or email
valandmikeadopt@gm
ail.com

AUCTION

INTERNET-ONLY
Real Estate Auction
1219 East Maxwell
Lane, Bloomington, IN.
Ends Sept. 17, 2PM 3
BR/3 BA home Close
to IU Campus. UnitedCountryIN.com
UC-Coffey Realty &
Auction 812-822-3200
Lic #AU01049934
Seller:
Lewis
J
Overaker

ADOPTION
Regional

Advertising
ADOPTION: Loving,
young and creative
couple wants to give
newborn a warm, caring, secure and happy
home with every advantage. Expenses
paid. Please call/text
646-378-9326.

A HAPPILY MARRIED
New Jersey couple
seek to adopt newborn; love, laughter,
warmth and cheer. Expenses paid. Valerie
and
Michael
800-278-0320 or email
valandmikeadopt@gm
ail.com
AUCTION
INTERNET-ONLY
Real Estate Auction
1219 East Maxwell
Lane, Bloomington, IN.
Ends Sept. 17, 2PM 3
BR/3 BA home Close
to IU Campus. UnitedCountryIN.com
UC-Coffey Realty &
Auction 812-822-3200
Lic #AU01049934
Seller:
Lewis
J
Overaker
BUILDING SUPPLIES
ROOFING - Discount
Dimensional Shingles:
Only $14 per bundle
($42 per square),
www.CardwellHomeCenter.com, 3205
Madison Avenue, Indianapolis
(317)
788-0008.
FOR SALE - MERCHANDISE, SERVICES & MISCELLANEOUS
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J
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Only $14 per bundle
($42 per square),
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(317)
788-0008.
FOR SALE - MERCHANDISE, SERVICES & MISCELLANEOUS
Acorn Stairlifts. The
AFFORDABLE solution to your stairs!
**Limited time -$250
Off Your Stairlift Purchase!** Buy Direct &
SAVE. Please call
1-800-991-8315 for
FREE DVD and brochure.
Dish Network - Get
MORE for LESS! Starting $19.99/month (for
12 months.) PLUS
Bundle & SAVE (Fast
Internet
for
$15
more/month.) CALL
Now 1-800-283-0560

CHANDISE, SERVICES & MISCELLANEOUS
Acorn Stairlifts. The
AFFORDABLE
Regional solution to your stairs!
Advertising
**Limited time -$250
Off Your Stairlift Purchase!** Buy Direct &
SAVE. Please call
1-800-991-8315 for
FREE DVD and brochure.
Dish Network - Get
MORE for LESS! Starting $19.99/month (for
12 months.) PLUS
Bundle & SAVE (Fast
Internet
for
$15
more/month.) CALL
Now 1-800-283-0560
Switch & Save Event
from DirecTV! Packages starting at
$19.99/mo.
Free
3-Months of HBO,
starz, SHOWTIME &
CINEMAX FREE GENIE HD/DVR Upgrade!
2015 NFL Sunday
Ticket Included with
Select Packages. New
Customers Only IV
Support Holdings LLCAn authorized DirecTV
Dealer Some exclusions apply - Call for
details 1-800-319-1528
DIRECTV Starting at
$19.99/mo. FREE Installation. FREE 3
months
of
HBO
SHOWTIME CINEMAX
starz. FREE HD/DVR
Upgrade! 2015 NFL
Sunday Ticket Included (Select Packages) New Customers
Only.
CALL
1-800-319-1528
HELP WANTED
Can You Dig It? Heavy
Equipment Operator
Career! We Offer
Training and Certifications Running Bulldozers, Backhoes and Excavators. Lifetime Job
Placement. VA Benefits
Eligible!
1-866-362-6497

Support Holdings LLCAn authorized DirecTV
Dealer Some exclusions apply - Call for
details 1-800-319-1528

Regional

DIRECTV Starting at
Advertising
$19.99/mo. FREE Installation. FREE 3
months
of
HBO
SHOWTIME CINEMAX
starz. FREE HD/DVR
Upgrade! 2015 NFL
Sunday Ticket Included (Select Packages) New Customers
Only.
CALL
1-800-319-1528
HELP WANTED
Can You Dig It? Heavy
Equipment Operator
Career! We Offer
Training and Certifications Running Bulldozers, Backhoes and Excavators. Lifetime Job
Placement. VA Benefits
Eligible!
1-866-362-6497
HELP WANTED
DRIVERS

-

Drivers, Tango Transport now hiring. Great
Home-Time. Family
Medical and Dental.
Lease Purchase Available. Class-A CDL and
1 year OTR experience
required.
Call
888-372-2942
Truck Drivers Obtain
Class A CDL in 3
weeks.
Company
Sponsored Training.
Also Hiring Recent
Truck School Graduates.Experienced Drivers Must be 21 or
Older. Call: (866)
757-8315
Werner Enterprises is
HIRING! Dedicated,
Regional, & OTR opportunities! Need your
CDL? 3 wk training
avail. Don't wait, call
today to get started!
1-866-467-1836

Home-Time. Family
Medical and Dental.
Lease Purchase Available. Class-A CDL and
1 year OTR experience
r e q u Regional
ired.
Call
888-372-2942

Advertising

Truck Drivers Obtain
Class A CDL in 3
weeks.
Company
Sponsored Training.
Also Hiring Recent
Truck School Graduates.Experienced Drivers Must be 21 or
Older. Call: (866)
757-8315
Werner Enterprises is
HIRING! Dedicated,
Regional, & OTR opportunities! Need your
CDL? 3 wk training
avail. Don't wait, call
today to get started!
1-866-467-1836
Butler Transport Your
Partner in Excellence.
CDL Class A Drivers
Needed. Sign on Bonus. All miles paid
1-800-528-7825 or
www.butlertransport.co
m
$5000 SIGN ON! Get
Home Every Week, 5
State Regional Run,
$65-$75K Annually,
Excellent Benefit Plan.
CALL
TODAY
888-409-6033
www.Drive4Red.com
(class CDL A required)
Class A CDL Flatbed
Drivers/NEW
389
Pete's/Trucks set @
70MPH/Starting Pay
up to .41cpm/Health
Ins./401K/Per Diem
Pay/Home
Weekends/800-6489915 or www.boydandsons.com
DRIVER TRAINEES
NEEDED NOW! Learn
to drive for US
XPRESS. Earn $850
per week! No experience needed! Be
trained & based locally!
US Xpress can cover
costs! 1-800-882-7364

$5000 SIGN ON! Get
Home Every Week, 5
State Regional Run,
$65-$75K Annually,
Excellent
Benefit Plan.
Regional
CALL
TODAY
Advertising
888-409-6033
www.Drive4Red.com
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389
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Breast Foundation
education, prevention
& support programs.
Page A7
FAST FREE PICKUP 24 HR RESPONSE TAX Regional
D ED U C TION
844-797-5718

Advertising

SERVICES
Struggling
with
DRUGS or ALCOHOL? Addicted to
PILLS? Talk to someone who cares. Call
The Addiction Hope &
Help Line for a free assessment.
844-838-8002
SERVICES

DRIVER TRAINEES
NEEDED NOW! Learn
to drive for US
XPRESS. Earn $850
per week! No experience needed! Be
trained & based locally!
US Xpress can cover
costs! 1-800-882-7364

PROBLEMS with the
IRS or State Taxes?
Wall & Associates can
settle for a fraction of
what you owe! Results
may vary. Not a solicitation for legal services. 866-916-9119

MISCELLANEOUS

SPORTING GOODS /
GUNS & HUNTING /
MISCELLANEOUS

A-1 DONATE YOUR
CAR FOR BREAST
CANCER! Help United
Breast Foundation
education, prevention
& support programs.
FAST FREE PICKUP 24 HR RESPONSE TAX D ED U C TION
844-797-5718

GUN
SHOW!!
Kokomo, IN - September 12th & 13th, Ivy
Tech Kokomo Event
Center, 1500 N. Reed
Rd., Sat. 9-5, Sun. 9-3
For information call
765-993-8942 Buy!
Sell! Trade!
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Culver Boys & Girls Club sponsors CACFP program
The Culver Boys & Girls Club has announced sponsorship of the Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP)
and its policy for providing free and reduced-price meals
at no separate charge. Free and reduced-price meals will
be provided to participants meeting the approved eligibility criteria. Meals are available to all enrolled participants
without regard to race, color, national origin, sex, age or
disability at the Culver Elementary School.
Children who are members of households that receive

TANF or Food Stamp benefits, are Head Start participants, or are foster children are automatically eligible to
receive free meal benefits.
This program, administered by the United States Department of Agriculture and the Indiana Department of
Education, Division of School and Community Nutrition
Programs gives financial assistance to child care centers
so that nutritious meals can be integrated with nonresidential child care services for children.

The goal of the program is to improve the diets of young
children and increase the opportunity for children to eat a
variety of nutritious foods. The meals and snacks served
meet standards established by the United States Department of Agriculture for the Child and Adult Care Food
Program. For further information contact CBGC at 574250-0103.

Water from page 4
and it was added that Saine and Sons, located
never one to shy away from honest commenat today's 102 S. Main St., site of the Culver
tary, and his scathing, page 1 coverage of the
Academies Museum, had just added city wafailure of Culver's municipal water system
during that period called the story the biggest
ter to their store (the Academies museum, for
"since the ice house burned" and called it a
the record, has maintained that tradition to to"tragedy" that 1,600 persons "were left withday).
out life-sustaining water."
The initial endeavor of creating a municipal
Verl McFeely, still water superintendent
water system, not surprisingly, was no more
after all those years, left the water system
a tidy, finished package 100 years ago than
in the capable hands of Don Overmyer and
it is today. In May of 1914, it was noted that
town marshal Don Mikesell while McFeely
property owners on the north end of town or
went on vacation. The two electric pumps at
any residents intending to add water service
the water station failed and in short order a
should hurry to get the work done before pavvehicle-mounted loudspeaker was making its
ing of Culver's streets commenced (which
way through town, urging residents to use no
makes an interesting side note to the impormore water than needed and to boil what they
tant milestone of Culver paving many of its
used for five minutes (this at the direction of
streets by around 1915).
Some residents were clearly "in arrears on ABOVE: This 1918 photo shows Culver’s fire department in front of the additional the State Board of Health).
their water rental," said the Citizen, and were structure added alongside the original Water Works building (which can be seen at Retired Culver Academy chief engineer
notified of payment due by June 15 pending left). In 1911, the larger structure, at right, was constructed to house fire equipment Lester LaBounty managed to start the plant's
water shutoff, with a whopping $1 fine for re- and serve as a meeting space for the department and the town board. It would tran- auxiliary gas pump, and Culver oil man Hersition into being Culver’s town hall prior to its move in 1966 to Lake Shore Drive and man Gardner kept a supply of oil flowing to
suming service if shutoff took place.
Lest it be thought that present day rate in- State Street (which is home today to the Culver fire department only; the town hall maintain the operation once it got going.
Water pump salesmen "descended on the
creases are a new thing, the April 5, 1922 Cul- moved to its present locale at Plymouth and Washington Streets in 1976).
ver Citizen noted they were likely on the way Firemen pictured are, from left, Chief Harry Saine, Al Roberts, Cleve Crabb, Orr Byrd, town like a flock of turkey buzzards," Kyle
Bush, Ed McFeely, Claude Mikesell, Roy Swigart, Henry Listenberger, Charley quipped, though they only managed to "stare
for taxpayers in light of several significant fi- Levi
Bush, assistant chief Fred Cook in driver’s seat.
and get in the way."
nancial burdens looming during that 15th year
The town trustees employed a firm to take
after Culver gained municipal water.
for public sips from the water flowing from a spring at
These included the digging of a new, 3-inch well (at 74 Culver's town park near the old lighthouse — today the over and install a new turbine engine pump, though in the
feet in depth), and the need to upgrade to a three-pump spring flows into the lake near the re-created lighthouse, meantime schools were dismissed early and public drinking fountains shut off.
engine at the painful cost of $1,000. After continuous use though safely without the cup).
All of this, said Kyle emphatically, was the result of a
of a decade and a half, the plant would need upgrades
Three thousand feet of water main were being laid as
to the tune — alongside the $1,000 for the engine — of of July 23, 1930, said the Citizen, to serve areas of town "terribly obsolete" water system in Culver, which Kyle
$3,000 total. Further, the initial stock setup established not already served by municipal water. Dead ends on himself had pointed out in the same newspaper two weeks
the "private" waterworks company was coming to an end, Main and Madison Streets would be resolved, and parts earlier (and which, he declared, was now proven not to be
and the town itself was preparing to take on the water of School, Washington, Lake Streets, and College Avenue mere "rabble rousing," as some wags — or as Kyle none
operation entirely and all costs associated.
would receive water for the first time. Those feet of main too gently referred to them, "nitwits" — had suggested).
At the time, the paper noted, residents were only paying would add to the 10,128 feet already added to town beAwards
25 cents per 1,000 gallons, so no reasonable complaint tween 1922 and 1930, according to an article in the CitiIf the name of Verl McFeely is starting to sound facould be justified at increased rates (which doesn't mean zen in January of the latter year.
miliar as the story of Culver's waterworks progresses, it's
complaints didn't take place, which it's safe to assume
no coincidence. In September of 1963, it was reported
they did).
Starting the shift to Ohio Street
Indeed on Aug. 1 Culver's waterworks "went public"
Present-day Culverites for whom "water plant" and that McFeely was being honored with the John N. Hurty
and William Grubb was hired as Culver's first water su- "Ohio Street" are synonymous terms, and who can't imag- Service Award in South Bend for his 25 years of service
perintendent, at $350 per year. Town marshal Murphy ine the operation taking place where it did, in the center of at the station, making his beginnings there date back to
would read the meters, it was noted, and town clerk Wil- town, for so long, may be interested to learn that the shift 1938.
Indiana's section of the American Water Works Assoliams would make out the monthly water bills. Around 60 to the Ohio Street locale began in the summer of 1932,
of the 350 water meters in service in town needed repair- when "a large force of men" was busy digging ditches and ciation also awarded Culver's water plant for its safety
ing at that point, the Citizen intimated.
laying water mains to connect new wells at "the south end record at the same awards event.
In February of 1923, the State Board of Health gave a of town." The large main, it was reported, was on Ohio
The 'new' plant
report fairly similar to a modern one, concerning Culver's Street, and lines were being run to connect it to the old
Whatever the impact of Kyle's 1956 "rabble rousing"
municipal water: little turbidity (roiliness — which is to main (at Cass and Plymouth). Significantly, the line added
say cloudiness), odor, or sediment, though a small per- to the end of the article says that, "A pump house and about the state of Culver's water facilities, it took until
centage of iron and a considerable amount of "hardness" installation of new pumps must also be completed before 1969 before a completely new water plant would come
together for the town.
(presence of minerals), much as is the case today.
the new wells will be used."
The Citizen announced that Feb. 21 of that year would
In February, 1926, a Citizen editorial urged the town
In February of 1937, Culver switched for the first time
to consider installing a plant-level water softener system, to the more desirable electric water pump, which would mark the first steps in operation of the new water treatciting the impact on "body tissues" of the heavily miner- increase capacity, and away from the diesel style in use ment plant on South Ohio Street, though it was noted that
alized water mentioned above, as well as the long term since the beginning in 1906, due to the failure of the die- getting the entire system to full functionality would take
cost savings to housewives in Borax, even if a nominal sel pump recently. George Stabenow, water superinten- several months.
Of special interest relating to the 1969 plant is the firstincrease in the water bill were needed. Whether any seri- dent, ordered a 30 horsepower, 350 gallon per minute
ous consideration of the proposal resulted, the paper does electric pump, and the town board signed a contract with ever addition to Culver water of chlorine, long before a
common additive to municipal water supplies. In fact, the
not seem to indicate.
NIPSCO to bring the move to fruition.
move to chlorinate city water across the globe was well
In April of 1926 the Citizen proudly proclaimed that the
underway in the early 1900s, and a report in The Culver
town's wells, recently cleaned of the sand which had gathFluoridation, Round One
ered at the bottom and which was slowing up the works,
A matter recently debated vigorously in Culver first Citizen in 1936 noted that its addition reduced deaths by
could now pump up to 700 gallons a minute, the capacity surfaced in 1952, when the Culver Citizen noted that fluo- the aforementioned typhoid epidemic from 24 to four per
of the pumps.
ridation of Culver's water supply would soon be under- 100,000 persons. Chlorine had been injected into Culver's
Another monumental change in the way Culver re- way, having been approved by the town board. The $700 water tower, according to the Citizen, for sanitary purposceived its water began in December of 1928 when work equipment had been purchased, and Culver water super- es in 1939 after the first-ever internal cleaning of the tower (during which time the old water tank at the town plant
commenced on the town's first water tower, which would intendent Verl McFeely was supervising installation.
replace the old tank system of water storage. Located near
Jack Shillinger of the Indiana State Board of Health was used as a town water supply). However the chlorine
the site of the water plant at Cass and Plymouth, the tower said that nine-tenths of one part of fluoride is used to a addition in that instance, likely not the last time such a
(which was in use into the 1970s and removed in the early million parts of water, which reduces tooth decay in chil- method was used, was simply a one-time precaution.
Why it took Culver until 1969 to add the chemical to
1980s), said the Citizen, would provide a cost savings in dren. Culver would be joining more than 200 cities and
plant operations and also enhance fire protection for the towns nationwide in adding the "colorless and odorless" its water isn't apparently discussed in The Culver Cititown.
substance to its water supply (though in recent discus- zen, though careful mention is made of the need for those
Whether directly related to municipal water or not, an sions of the matter, advocates of fluoridation from India- owning aquariums to allow the newly chlorinated water
article in the Citizen in Sept., 1929, emphasized the value napolis pointed out Culver was one of the first towns in to sit awhile before returning aquatic pets to it.
All of this more or less brings us to the present, when
of bringing water from home to any outing rather than Indiana to add it to its municipal water).
we can appreciate the journey Culver has undertaken in
trusting even a moving water source (such as a creek or
order to bring a cold glass of water to our tap and table
stream) while picnicking, due to the danger of typhoid
A 'terribly obsolete' system
fever. A campaign had been undertaken in years past to
If all the hoopla over Culver's "waterworks" of 1906 though it's no exaggeration on the part of the town council
discourage cities and towns from creating shared drinking is still resting warmly in the reader's mind, it's worth re- or any entity or individual working with the town to rearrangements for the pub- membering how many years have passed since then, and place what has been deemed a duly obsolete water facility
121
lic (such as the old tin cup how many had passed even by September of 1956, even to suggest it's been close to 50 years for the present Ohio
Culver Legals
which hung from a chain if the water plant of that era was a much newer one than Street plant.
NOTICE OF HEARING
The old facility has served its purpose well, on the
the first one in town.
PETITION NO: 2015-004 P
Journalist Bob Kyle, whole, something with which even Bob Kyle couldn't
DATE OF HEARING:
whose "It Must be the Lake argue; he'd likely give the current replacement project a
September 21, 2015
Water" columns would be- hearty thumbs up.
TIME OF HEARING: 6:30 P.M.
Date: September 2, 2015
come a staple of the CitiPLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
zen's weekly offerings, was

That a petition has been filed by:
The Town of Culver Town Council to rezone to Commercial
(C-2) from the current zoning of
Residential (R-1) the following
parcels:
50-21-16-303-012.000-014 219
S Main St.
The legal description of the
above named parcel is on file as
part of the hearing packet and
may be reviewed during normal
business hours at Culver Town
Hall 200 East Washington Culver, IN.
A hearing upon this petition will
be held in the Municipal Building,
200 E. Washington Street, Culver, IN, at which time, you may
appeal either in person or present in writing, represented by
agent, or by attorney, and present any reasons which you may
have to the granting or denying
of this petition. You are requested to prepare your case, in
detail, and present all evidence
relating to this petition at the
time of the scheduled hearing.
Respectfully,
William Harris
Secretary
September 10,17, 2015 CC0538 hspaxlp
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Sports from page 5
CGA — Scharfenberg (unassisted)
CGA — Scharfenberg (unassisted)
Shots: CGA 21, Trinity 1
Saves: CGA 1 (Hannah Fisher); Trinity 8 (Olivia Busk/Claudia Linczer)

Boys soccer

CMA routs Wawasee
The Culver Military Academy soccer team registered
24 shots, and the Eagles earned a lopsided 6-0 victory
over visiting Wawasee Wednesday.

Adrian Juraidini scored twice to lead CMA, which saw
five different players score.
Michael Wright and Henry Zehner made two saves each
to preserve the shutout.
The Eagles improve to a 2-1 start.

CMA — Addyson Allyn (unassisted)
Second Half
CMA — Andres Sada (Dominic Puzevic)
CMA — Andrew Terhune (Puzevic)
CMA — Jackson Badalich (unassisted)
Shots: CMA 24, Wawasee 7
Saves: CMA 4 (Michael Wright 2, Henry Zehner 2), Wawasee (Caleb Glon)
7
Corner kicks: CMA 7, Wawasee 1
Records: CMA 2-1
JV score: CMA 3, Wawasee 2

including test prep, college search, and career tools. Both
classes are free and open to the public.
For more information, please contact Reference/Adult
Services Manager, Dana Thomas, at 574-842-2941 or
dthomas@culver.lib.in.us.

A library card is the coolest card and September is Library Card Sign-up Month, a time when Culver–Union
Township Public Library joins with the American Library
Association and public libraries nationwide to make sure
that every student has the most important school supply of
all — a free library card. Resources at CUTPL are available to anyone who has a library card. The community
can turn to the library for materials, programs and services
that support academic achievement and individual growth.
CUTPL offers access to important educational resources,
including: Overdrive, Inspire, and Ancestry.com.
Throughout the course of the month, the library will
host a number of activities, including: Exercise for Seniors, Adult Coloring, Computer Classes, Genealogy, a
talk on the philanthropy of Andrew Carnegie, a presentation by Nelson Chipman on preventing elder abuse, and a
special author visit from Sharon Biggs Waller.
For more information on how to sign up for a library
card or library programs, visit the Culver-Union Township Public Library in person or visit the library online at
www.culver.lib.in.us.

• CULVER MILITARY 6, WAWASEE 0
At Culver
First Half
CMA — Adrian Juraidini (Mauricio Bailleres)
CMA — Juraidini (unassisted)

Library from page 3
public awareness and reaching out to warn potential victims. Nelson asks that you remember these two numbers:
10,000 and 70. He will tell you the significance of those
numbers at the beginning of his presentation.
The program is free and open to the public. For more information, please contact Reference/Adult Services Manager, Dana Thomas at 574-842-2941 or dthomas@culver.
lib.in.us.

INSPIRE classes

The Culver-Union Township Public Library is pleased
to offer two INSPIRE classes this fall in conjunction with
the People’s University of Marshall County. Come &
learn how to navigate INSPIRE, Indiana’s virtual online
library. The first class will meet on Saturday, Sept. 19 at
10:30 a.m. in the large meeting room and will focus on
academic databases and how to find sources for your research. The following class will meet on Saturday, Oct. 17
at 10:30 a.m. in the large meeting room and will focus on
resources available for high school through grad school,

Assessment from page 1

All gross values are sent to the county auditor, who applies exemptions/deductions. At this point, the county
does not know what the 2016 tax rate will be. The appeal
process lets the assessor look at an appealed property individually.
She also points that, according to Indiana Code, assessments are to be calculated annually to represent each market condition.
"We have about 34,000 properties in Marshall County,"
Dunning explains, "and every year we look at current sales.
We have more than 220 neighborhoods in the county; the
town of Culver is separated into seven neighborhoods, six
condo developments, five lakefront neighborhoods (on
Lake Maxinkuckee), and one off-water neighborhood."
Each neighborhood is calculated individually when
sufficient market data is available and any structures on
those properties, she says, are assessed using the state's
cost tables as recommended by the DLGF. The mass appraisal process dictates that those beginning cost values
are adjusted using current market conditions.
Dunning adds that her office looks at sales occurring in
recent history, omitting sales relating to business or family relationships — which could skew the numbers to inaccuracy — and compares sale prices to assessed property
values. All of this is handled on a mass neighborhood
scale in order to arrive at a final valuation.
Dunning says the assessor's office changed some neighborhood boundaries this year after discovering a need to
stratify some areas based on recent market information.
"As part of the neighborhood boundary change, our
neighborhood land base rates were recalculated using sales
occurring within the new neighborhood boundaries," she
explains. “Unfortunately the market data used indicated
an upward increase in overall land rates to accomplish the
goal of market value assessments in the town of Culver.”
It is within the stratification process mentioned above
that some residents' concerns have arisen, asserting that
some arguably more modest homes situated in areas of
Culver many would consider less "up and coming" have
been grouped with homes in higher-priced neighborhoods.
For her part, Dunning acknowledges that the Form 11
is part of a testing process for the market to see what petitions come in.
"We know people are talking amongst each other," she
adds. "So now we will read all the petitions and re-examine neighborhoods to see if we have an error. If we
find that we do, we could re-assess that neighborhood to
ensure accurate market value assessments."
Consideration of petitions from property owners depends on a percentage of responses rather than raw numbers, since some neighborhoods may contain a large number of parcels, and some relatively few.
Within that context, any given neighborhood should be
compared to a similar neighborhood, and the number of
parcels versus sales should be factored into the equation.
Dunning gives the example of the Bayside condominium complex in Culver, which has 10 parcels, meaning
just two sales is a relatively high percentage of its parcels
and might give a clearer indication of the market than, say,
two sales in a neighborhood of 200 parcels.
"We group neighborhoods by desirability of location,
age and square footage of dwellings," she notes. "In Culver, we get a lot of sales related to the (Culver) Academy,
and people trying to get a home in a particular area. Situations like this can drive market value up as certain areas
become in demand. The assessment process requires that
we follow the market trends.”
The current debate over property assessment comes at
a time when the matter of housing costs in Culver — and
the perception of their dramatic increase in recent years
— is on the minds of many within the community, and
the town itself has formed a committee to seek options
on what it has deemed "entry-level housing," particularly
for the many who work within Culver but feel they can't
afford to live here.
Dunning, however, says her office is beholden to Indiana Codes and procedures are put in place at the state
level, and ultimately the assessor must accurately reflect
market values for compliance with the DLGF. Annual ratio studies are required to be submitted to the DLGF to
demonstrate that a county’s assessed values are representative of market conditions.
Dunning is aware that several appeals have come in
from the Culver area.
"We will contact the individuals (who have appealed)

Free computer classes at cUTPl

Culver-Union Township Public Library is offering free
computer classes on Mondays at 6 p.m. and Fridays at 10
a.m., in September. Classes include Computer for Beginners (Sept. 14 and 18) and Microsoft Office (Sept. 21, 25,
28, and Oct. 2). Laptops are available, or feel free to bring
your own. These classes are held in cooperation with
People’s University through Marshall County Council on
Aging.
These sessions are free and open to the public. For more
information, contact Andrew Baker at abaker@culver.lib.
in.us or 574-842-2941.

September is library card sign-up month

and talk with them to evaluate the owners’ feelings on he says.
market value as it relates to their property,” she says. "As
With that in mind, Culver residents concerned over an
a part of this process, taxpayers are encouraged to sub- increase — or other matter — on their Form 11 this year
mit any information pertaining to a more accurate market may be paying higher taxes in 2016, but it may well be
value.”
possible to address those concerns with Dunning next
Among other factors, Dunning points out assessors can't summer.
always get inside a home for the initial assessment, so reThe certified tax representative we spoke to points out
questing an interior inspection of an appealing taxpayer's that factual errors in the property report up to three years
home may be one of the first steps in the appeals process. old can still be addressed (he brings up the example of a
"We try to keep up with remodeling and the physical property assessed as having a swimming pool but which
characteristics (of assessed homes), but we can't get inside hasn't had one for years).
all homes."
Most situations can be handled by the property owner
The 45-day appeals time limit, she adds, is "solid." contacting the county assessor's office, he says, but certiThat's because it's specified in legislation that the asses- fied tax representatives like himself are available for those
sor’s office is only required to hold open the appeal pro- who "either don't have the time to address the issue or
(are) just intimidated by the process."
cess for 45 days.
The DLGF website lists certified tax representatives for
In the meantime, Dunning says the appeal process is
intended to help clarify the direction the assessor's office each Indiana county.
should go, if different from
where it's headed at present, in assessing any given
neighborhood.
"We will admit if something is in error," adds
Dunning. "We want to correct assessments as quick
as possible. Adjustments
corrected after tax billing
creates refunds which takes
moneys back from the taxing district.”
Offering a third-party,
"outsider's" perspective is a
certified tax representative
working for a private firm
in St. Joseph County (who
wished to remain anonymous for purposes of this
article).
"One of the challenges
is that (county) assessors
have to do mass appraisals
and don't look at individual
properties the way (private)
appraisers do. They have so
many, they have to utilize
the mass appraisal process.
"In that process," he continues, "some homes will
be over-assessed and some
under. It's not an exact science."
The complexity of neighborhood makeup alluded
to with regards to Culver
indeed complicates the assessment process, affirms
the tax representative who
spoke with The Culver Citizen.
"A nice, cookie-cutter
neighborhood
(containing like-sized and styled
homes) is an assessor's
dream!"
And, he adds, it's not uncommon for a homeowner
not to pay close attention
to the Form 11 and sufSource: American Opinion Research, 2014
fer from a kind of "sticker
shock" when their tax bill
arrives in the spring. Even
if it's too late to do much
No other media keeps
by then about that year's
tax bill, he points out an
appeal can nevertheless be
tabs on your community
filed when that summer's
Form 11 arrives, even if the
and the world like
assessment in question represents the second consecutive year of an increased
value.
"They shouldn't hold it
IndianaPublicNotices.com
against you if you didn't
appeal the previous year,"
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